IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR RETURNING ATHLETES
AND FRESHMEN!!

All athletes: Your medical history forms must be COMPLETELY FINISHED. Fill out the insurance information and make a photo copy (FRONT AND BACK) of your own or your parent’s insurance card. If you only have Drew’s Student Insurance put that in the insurance information part of the form.

NOTE: If the medical history forms are not completely filled out, YOU WILL NOT PRACTICE!!!

Returning athletes: There is a $20.00 physical fee. If you do not pay the fee, YOU WILL NOT PRACTICE!!!

Freshmen: You must fill out and return the medical form along with a copy of your insurance card. A physical by our team physician is not required your freshman year. The physical you send in for acceptance into Drew University is also acceptable for athletic participation.

NOTE: Starting mid-June, medical history forms and physical examination forms can be downloaded from the Drew University Athletics web site. We prefer you to be seen by our team physician, but if you are going to get a physical by your own physician, your doctor MUST FILL OUT OUR DREW UNIVERSITY SPORTS MEDICINE - GENERAL MEDICAL EXAMINATION FORM in order for you to be able to participate in Drew Athletics.

Thank you

Chris Ryan, Head ATC
(973) 408-3651

Dara Blum, Assistant ATC
(973) 408-3526